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Introduction

You play as a male in DDLC. What would happen if you were playing from Natsuki's point of view?
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Chapter 1

Introduction 1/1

You wake up to your dad yelling. "Natsuki! Wake up idiot! You'll be late for school! I'm paying for
those classes!" You snap out of bed. "Sh! t, sh! t, sh! t!" You grab a clean set of your school's uniform
and get changed. You put toothpaste, a toothbrush, and a hairbrush inside your backpack. 'I can get
ready at school...'. You grab your backpack and race down the steps and out the door. "Bye dad!" you
yell. "Get out of here b! tch..." your dad says and takes a swig of his beer. As you race to your bus
stop, you hold in your tears. 'Why can't I just have a normal dad?'. The bus pulls up and you get on
silently. As you walk to the back two boys in the front yell, "Grow some bo0bs!" You give them a
glare and know you shouldn't hit them, you know you'll get suspended. You know how dad will act.
It's okay though. You have a great feeling about today...
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Chapter 2

Meeting Monika 1/1

You finish the day, starving as always. You can just make yourself something to eat at home before
dad comes home. As you walk to your locker you see someone standing there. She has black socks, a
ponytail, a huge white bow in her hair, and green eyes. "Um... hi?" you say. "Hello! I hear you are
Natsuki. Nice to meet you I'm Monika. I'm starting a new literature club and I was wondering if you
wanted to join?" says 'Monika'. 'Very straightforward...' you think. "Uh... maybe? When is it?"
"Everyday after school! It's from 3:30 to 5:30." Monika says with a blinding white smile. You think
for a moment. 'Dad doesn't get home till 7, you will still have time to eat, and you should make some
new friends. ' "Sure I guess it's fine." "Great!" she says. "It's in room 4503." as Monika turns around,
and before she and walk away you ask, "Is manga considered literature?" Monika turns around. She
hesitates for just a split second then says, "Anything you can read or write is literature to me!" "Heh...
okay." You accidentally drop your pen and when you pick it up and look up, Monika is gone.
"Weird..." you mumble. You shrug it off and grab your backpack.
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Chapter 3

Welcome To The Literature Club! 1/2

It's the next day and school is over. You head to the room that Monika told you to go to. You walk in
and two other girls besides Monkia are in there. "Hi! You must be Natsuki! I'm Sayori the 'co-leader'!"
says a cheerful girl. She has short peach hair with a red bow in her hair and blue eyes. "Hello... I'm
Yuri..." says a tall girl with a stunning body shape. She has purple eyes and long purple hair. "Uh,
hello." you say. Monika walks over and greets you to. The three girls and you get to know each other
then Monika says, "Natsuki I heard you were a great cook. Sayori has promoted one of her friends and
he is joining tomorrow. Do you want to make some cupcakes?" "Sure. I do love to bake!" The rest of
the day goes on and you leave for home feeling better than ever.
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